
Dear Community Supporter,

Settlers Bay Lodge proudly presents The Midnight Sun Summer Golf Classic. Skeetawk is
excited to partner with Settlers Bay for this annual event that is one of their most popular
tournaments of the summer. Settlers Bay Golf Course (SBGC) will host the tournament on June
21st, Alaska’s coveted Summer Solstice; our longest day of the year.

We are expecting between 120-150 golfers, for what SBGC notes as their most festive golf event
of the summer. Settlers Bay partners with one nonprofit to be the beneficiary of the tournament
proceeds. This year Skeetawk (501(c)3 status) is excited to host this popular summer event in our
community. Skeetawk’s mission is to develop and maintain a regional alpine ski area in Hatcher
Pass to promote safe outdoor recreation, education, and healthy lifestyles.

Skeetawk is currently in its fourth season of operations with a chairlift to service skiers and riders.
Our operation is doing very well and has begun to outgrow the current skiable areage. Money
raised in the golf tournament will help complete a surface lift (magic carpet) for ski and
snowboarding lessons and will provide opportunity for access for skiers and riders with mental
and physical disabilities. We would also love to talk more about the future vision of Skeetawk and
the positive impact this will have on our community.

Skeetawk is proud of the progress that we have made. It has been a grass-roots effort achieved
through a non-profit status. Our progress would not have been possible without the support of
various donors and we are on a campaign to diversify our support to reach our goals of the next
phase of Skeetawk’s development. Our growth has the potential to be the greatest economic
booster for the Mat-Su in the history of our community. Developing Skeetawk will provide jobs
and recreational activities for our community and visitors for years to come.

I am requesting your assistance in making this event a success, which is dependent on the
sponsors’ creative involvement during the tournament. We encourage hole sponsorships to be
engaged during the event by creating a fun new twist to your hole. With your sponsorship, you’ll
be making a tax-deductible donation that will help this worthwhile cause. Additionally, you’ll
benefit from exposure of your company’s brand to those who attend. Donors will be listed on the
event website with a backlink to your website and any promotional displays you provide will be
placed in key areas around the event. Your company will also receive acknowledgment on
Skeetawk’s and Settlers Bay Lodge’s Facebook page and websites.

Thanks for your consideration. If you have any questions please contact,

Paul@Skeetawk
(907)232-1227

Paul Reid
Skeetawk Board Member


